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This part gives the basic principles 
and service procedures that apply to 
all Ford Air Conditioning systen1s 
both manual and automatic control for 

au vehicle lines. Each of the following 
parts (beginning with Part 36-31) 
covers only those p-roccdures th;lt are 
peculiar to the indicated vehicle 

1 DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION 

&ASIC 'PRINCIPLES 

Car Air Conditioning is the 
cooling or refrigeration of the air in 
the passenger compartment. Refrig· 
eration is accomplished by making 
practical use of three laws of nature. 
These laws of nature and their 
practical application are outlined tn 
the following paragraphs. 

Heat Transfer 

!f two substances of different 
temperature are placed ·near each 
other, the beat in the warmer 
substance will always travel to the 
colder substance until both are of 
equal temperature. For example, a 
cake of ice in an ice box docs not 

• 
communicate its C-Oldness to the bottle 
of milk standing nearby. Rather, in 
obedience to nature's law, the heat in 
the wann milk automatically flows 
in.to .the _i.c.e w.hk.h has ~ ~ -~ 
of heat. 

In order to determine the amount 
of heat that transfers from one 

substance to another, science has 
established a definite standard of 
measurement called the British 
Thermal Unit or BTU. One BTU is 
the amount of heat required to raise 
the temperature of one pound of water 
I degree F. For example, to raise the 
temperature of one pound of water 
from 32 degrees F. to 212 degrees F ., 
one BTU of heat must be added for 
each degree .rise in temperature or a 
total of 180 BTu·s of heat. Con
versely, in order to lower the 
temperature of one pound of water 
from 212 degrees F. to 32 degrees F., 
180 BTU's of heat must be removed 
from the water. 

Latent Heat of 
Vaporization 

When a liquid boiJs (changes to a 
gas) it absorbs heat withbut raising the 
temperature of the resulting gas. 
When the gas condenses (changes back 
to .I!. IMl.llJ4),. It gives off ~ withoQt 
lowering the temperature of the 
resulting liquid. 

For example, place one pound of 

system. Reference both to this Part 
and to the Part col'ering the pertinent 
vehicle Une is nee~ for complete 
coverage of any given system. 

water at 32 degrees F. in a container 
over. a name. With each BTU of beat 
that the water absorbs from the name, 
its temperature rises 1 degree F. Thus, 
after it has absorbed 180 BTU's Qf 
beat, tlie water reaches a temperature 
of 212 degrees F. Here the haw of 
nature is encountered • . Even though 
the flame continues to give Its heat to 
the water, the temperature of the 
water remains at 212 degrees F. The 
water, however, starts to boil or 
change from the liquid to the g~us 
state, and it continues to boil until the 
water has passed off into tbe 
atmosphere as vapor. If this vapor 
were collected in a container and 
cbecked · with e thermometer, it also 
would show a tempel'Jlture of 212 
degrees F. In other words, there was a 
rise of only 18.0 degrees,F. (from 32 t,o. 
212) in .the water ar.d yapor tempera
ture even tboug)I the flame applied 
many more than 180 BTU's of heat. In 
this. cue, tile. bW. .~ abso.t:W b_y t_!,_e 
liquid in the process of boiling and 
disappears in the vapor. If the 11apor 
were broug)lt in contact, with cool air, 
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the hidden beat would reappear and 
ftow h1to tbe cooler air as the vapor 
condensed back to water. Scientists 
refer 10. this lllltUl'ai ·1aw u the latent 
(bidden} heat of vaporization. 

Water bas a latent heat of 
vaporlutton of 970 BTU's md • 
boiling point Qf 211- ciqrea. F. This. 
means that 1 po1tnd of water at 212 
degrees F. will absorb 970 BTU't of 
1rat ·fll -changing ·to -..par at ?12 
clqrees.- F. Coa•enely.,. the. vapor will
&f ve off 970 BTU's of beat in 
condensing back to water at 212 
deareu F. 

Thi&. tremendous. beat transfer .. that 
occurs when a liquid bolls or a vapor 
condenses, forms the bulc principle of 
all con'feational refript"ation systems. 

Effect of Pressure on 
Boiling and 
CondenMtlon 

The boilin~ at condensattoa polllt 
of a material increMeS or decreases 
according to the pressure exerted on 
·tt. For example, water will change to 
vapor ur. the vapor will condense back 
to water at a temperature of 212 
degrees F. only under nonnal atmos
pheric ·pussure at seal level. At 
pcessures.higher or lower than normal, 
the boiling and condensing can occur 
only at temperatures correspondingly 
higher or lower than 212 degrees F. 

To illustrate' wit!{ water as s 
refrigerant, place a bottle of milk at 
room temperature next to boiling 
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water at 212 degrees F. (normal 
pressure). In this case, the heat flows 
from the wa-ter to tht milk instead of 
from the milk to the boiling water, 
because the temperature 9f the boiling 
water is higher than the milk 
temperature. In order to coot the milk, 
the boiling point of the wat~r- weuld· 
have to be reduced from 212 degr~ 
F . to a temperature below that of the 
milk. This lowering of ·1he boiling 
peint would require such a tremen· 
dous reduction of pressure as to make 
water an impractical refrigerant. 

In ordef lo rttake practical use of 
the heat transfei that ~ars. w.hen. a. 
liquid bOils, chemists have developed a 
number of other liquids which boil at 
a very tow ·temperature under irormal 
pr~re conditioRS. Refrigerant-12, 
which is used in Ford air conditioning 
systems boils at a sub-zero tempera
ttrre under normal pressu1e. 

lasfc A/C System 
Operation 

In any Ford air conditioning 
system, the evaporator (Fig. 1 ).. is. 
exposed to air flow from the passenger 
compartment. The expansion valve 
·releases liquid refrigerant into the 
e\!aporator coils, the. heat from the. aiI 
is absorbed by the boiling refrigerant 
and disappears in the refrigerant 
vapor. The refrigerant vapor a>n
taining the hidden heat, is pumped out 
of the evaporator by a compressor and 
forced under high pressure to the 
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condenser which is located outside the 
passenger compartment. In the con
denser, the refrigerant vapor con· 
dcnscs back to liquid and the heat, 
that was absorbed from the passenger 
compartment and hidden in ~he vapor, 
now reappea.rs and passes off into the 
o.utside air stream. 

The liquid refrigerant under high 
pressure, now passes from the con· 
denser to a receiver where it is stored 
for re-use. The liquid refrigerant will 
not boil while it is stored in the 
receiver, because it is under high 
pressure whi<:h maintains ·the boiling 
point of the refrigerant above the 
temperature of the surrounding air. 
Thus, no heat can transfer from the 
outside air to the refrigerant 1n the 
receiver. 

The receiver is connected to the 
expansion valve in the eva.porator 
where the cooling cycle starts over 
again. When the expansion valve is 
opened, the high pressure liquid 
refrigerant from the receiver passes 
through an orifice -in ·the expansion 
valve which reJeases the refrigerant 
into the evaporator at a greatly 
reduced pressure. Thus, the tempera· 
ture at which the -liquid refrigerant 
will boil, is reduced below car air 
temj>erature. Now the liquid refri· 
gerant, by absorbing heat· from the car 
air, begins to vaporize. 

It may seem difficult to understand 
how heat can be transferred from a 
comparatively cooler car passenger 
compartment .to the .hot outside air. 
The ans,ver lies· in the- difference 
between the refrigerant pressure that 
exists in the evaporator and the 
pressure that exists in the condenser. 
In the evaporator, the expansion valve 
reduces the pressure and thereby 
reduces the boiling point below the 
temperature of the .passenger com· 
panment. Thus, heat transfers from 
the passenger compartment to the 
boiling refrigerant. In the condenser, 
the C01T1pressor raises the condensation 
point above the temperature of the 
outside air. Tilus, the lleat transfers 
from the condensing refrigCT"ant to the 
outside air. The expansion valve and 
the compressor simply create pressure 
conditions that permit the laws of 
nature to function. 

AIR CONDmO"NfR 
COMPONENTS 

R.ec.eiver Unit 

The air conditioning system s10i;es.. 

the liquid refrigerant-12 under pres· 
sure in a combination receiver and 
dehydrator (Fig. 1). The pressure in 
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the receiver normally varies -from 
. about 80 to 300· psi, depending on· the 

surrounding air temperature and 
compressor speed. 

-The dehydrator serves the purpose 
of remO¥ing any· t~a~ of moisu;-re 
that may have - accumulated in ihe 
system. Even small amounts of 
ml?isture will cause. an air cooling uriit 
to malfum:tN>n.. A fusiWe · plug is 
screwed into the receiver. Ttiis will 
release the refrigerant before the 
refrigerant temperature exceeds ·2r2 
degrees F. 

fv·ap-oratol' Unit" 

When the cooling system is . in 
operation; the liquid Refrigerant-12 
flows from the combination receiver 
and dehydrator unit through a flexible 
hose to the evaporator (Fig. J) where 
~t is allowed: to evaporat.i at · a uduced
pressure, to cool the evaporator. Air is 
blown through the evaporator fins and 
is thus cooled by ihe evaporator. 

Expansion Valve 

The rate of refrigerant evaporation 
is controfted by an expansion vafve 
(Fig:· i) which· 3'Uow,s ooly- enough· 
refrigerant to flow into the evaporator 
to keep the evaporator operating 
etriciently, depending on its heat load. 

The expansion valve on all models 
except Torino and Montego consists of 
the valve and a temperature sensing 
capiflary tube and ·bulb. The bulb is 
clamped 10. the outlet pipe of the 
evaporator. The expansion valve used 
on Torino and Montego is connected 
in ·1ine with both the inlet and outlet 
evaporator refrigerant lines. ·ey use of 
internal passages leading to and from 
the underside of the valve diaphragm, 
the diaphragm senses the reTrigerant 
temperature-and· pressure· as it leavei 
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FIG. 2 Compressor Installed 
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the evaporator core. Thus the valve is 
controlled by ev.apor'll:tor outlet 
temperature. 

The restricting effect of the 
expansion vafve at the evaporator 
·uaS<!S-' a · I-OW ptessure ·on· the k>w 
pressure side of the system of 12 to 50 
psi, depending on the surrounding air 
temperature and compressor speed. 

Compressor Unit 

The evaporated refrigerant leaving 
the evaporator (now in the form of a 
gas) at a pressure of 12 to 50 psi is 

. pumped by the compressor, located on 
the engine (Fig. 2}, -inro the top·-of-the'" 
condenser, ·located in (ront of the 
radiator. 

The compressor maintains a pres
sure on its high pressure side of from 
SU to JOO ~i. oepending on the 
surrounding a~i· temperature and 
compressor speed. 

As the now heated and compressed 
refrigerant gas 'flows down through the 
condenser, it is cooled by ·air passing 
between the sections of the condenser. 
The cooled, . compressed refrigerant 
the~ fl9w~ mto the rece~ver. . 

Condenser 

The air conditioning condenser, 
focated in front pf the radiator, 
receives lieated and compressed re
frigerant gas from the compressor. 

As the refrigerant gas flows down 
through tlie condenser, it is cooled by 
air pa~ng between the sections. o( the 
condenser. The cooled, compressed 
refrigerant gas condenses to liquid 
refrigerant which then flows into the , 
receiver. 

Liquid Sight Glass 

A liquid sight glass is mounted in 
the high J)t'essu.re refngerant- lme 
between the receiver and the expan
sion valve (Fig. I). The sight glass is 
used 'to check whether t here is enough 
liquid refrigerant In · the syslem, 

Magnetic Clutch 

It is necessary to control the 
.temperature of t·he evap.ora1or as
sembly. To accomplish this, the 
compressor is cut in and out of 
operation· by an electrlcally operated 
magnetic clutch- mounted on the 
compressor crankshaft. The magnetic 
clutch is controlled by the blower 
switch, a clutch switch· which is a 
vac.U:tim,actuate<t~Jecri;ca:tiiwitch;. and. 
the icing switch. 

Thermostatic (De-lcin_g) 
Switch 

The thermostatic (de-icing) switch 
is connected in series with the blower 

FIG. 3 
Valve-s 

. 
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High -PJess«it:e Set¥ice 

switch and the clutch switch and 
controls the operation of the com
pressor by controlling the compressor 
magnetic clutch. The temperature. 
sensing tube of the switch is placed in 
contact with the evaporaior fins. 
When -the temperature · of the evapG-
rator becomes too cold, the switch 
opens the magnetic clutch electrical 
circuit, disconnecting the compressor 
from the engine. Whch tlic tempera
ture of the evaporator rises, thi: 
thermostatic (icing) switch closes and 
energizes the magnetic clutch. This 
connects the. oompress<ti- to the engine, . 
and cooling action begins again. 

When the blower switch is off or 
the functionat control lever is not in 
an A/ C position, the magnetic ciutch 
cannot be energized for compressor 
operation. 

When the blower switch is on and 
the functfunal · ~trol lc.ver is. in the. 
cooling range, the magnetic clutch is 
controlled by the thennostatic (icing) 
switch Which is controlled ·by the 

· evaporator. temperature. 

Service Valves 
The service valves on the com

p.resso~-are used to. test and serV.ice the 
cooling system ('Fig. 3). The high 
pressure service valve, mounted at the 
outlet to tne compressor, -attows ·access 
to the high .pressure siae of ihe system. 
for attaching a service hose with 
attached pressure gauge. . 

The low Pfessure -valve. ·mounted· 
at the· inlet to· the· compre:ssor; allows 
access to the low pressure side of the 
system for attaching a service hose 
with &«-aciied ·f>FeSSUFC -gauge. 

Bo1h scrvrce valves .may be used to
shut off the rest of the system from the 
compressor during compressor service. 
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COD£ 
0001 VALVE FUHCllOH 

ACTUATED CONTROL 
!CO. BY LEVER • 

Out$fde Air fJ'uo-c {fort! ~-or-closes ·outside ai1 irtl~t tc> the -system Vacuttm ftt1tctiona! 
© Mtt~oi, Mercury. and Mut~ . . 

Lincoln Continental onl~) 
Recirculating Air Ooot Opens or tloses inside air inltt to the system Vacuum Functional 

. @ ( F&14, M!teoJ, ~fliUfY' Motor 
ar.d Lincoln Continental only} . 
Outsid e/Reci re ulating Opens outside and closes inside air inlet, or Closes Vacuum Functjonal 

©© Combination Air Door (All outsil!e and opens inside air inlet to the system Motor 
elcept .ford, ..Mettor .Mmury 
and Unc-o!!l t.ontinental) 
Restrictt>r Air Door (Not Restricts flow of air thiough heater core Vacuum Functional 

@ on A. T. C, system or Moot ego, during Cooling Motor 
Torino. Maveri.ck Comet, Pinto) 

• 
ll'tate-t Wat~i Valve Opens· or clos~s flow-of hot water honr engin-e· . Vacuum T em~erature· 

' . 
© (All Models) through he.1ter core Motor antf 

functional 
:r-emperatuie ·Blelld noor , Controls ·114-W of 4i1 tbreu:gll andlor ar-ound heate. coie Cable ' :r empeiatur.e 

' (.Alt Models) . {V~. Motor © onA.T.C. 
systems) 

.A/ .C-.l\.e~t .Door· .Rout.es flow ol discllar~ .air eitller tll1ou&h 110.or Vaciium Functional 
® . Must:aag;·CoogaF Maverick-.· . ·outlets.o:r to- No. 7 Door Motor 

• . Comet and Pinto 
A/C. Heat Door· Routes flow of discharge air either through A/C Vacuum Functional 

® 
for<t, Meteor, Mercur,y, re_gisters or to No. 7 Door. Motor 

' 
T. Bird, Torino, Montego, 
and all A. T.C. systems. 
AtC-Oefrost Door- Routes flow of distharge air eitlier thro1111h A/C Vacuum functional 

• © Mustang, Cougar, Maverick registers or through delroster outlets Motor 
Comet and Pinto 

·'·--'•·."~· ··· ......... .... _ .. ~· ·--·- ···· ... --··-·· ·~ · ·~-·-··· .. ·- · ...... . ~,., ... 
A'/C· 17ef hist f)cor· . r<outes flow· of Oiscliarge ait either tllrouglt flco·r outlets· Vacuum Fu1tctioaat 

© Ford, Meteor. Mercury, or through defroster outlets 
T-Bird, Torino, Montego 

. ... .. ,,,~ ...... .• a!l~--~!1 .. ~:T.~" .s~st~.~.S-...... ... , ........... ~ ........ . ~ .... ·~ ~-~ ·~~~ _, ,,,.._._,,. - • 

FIG. 4 Heater-A/C ~ystem Control Doors and Code Numbers 

HEATER-A/C SYSTEMS CONTROL . 
.oooas 

With all Ford lleater-A/C systems, 
outside air comes through an opening 
at the upper cowl and into the ri~ht 
end of the evaporator and blower 
assembly. Alf evaporator and &lower 
assemblies contain: 

(1) An evaporator core through 
which flows Refrigerant-12 

w· A heater core through which 
flows hot water from the engine 

(3) A blower which forces air • 
through the evaporator core, through 

2 TESTING 

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 

The refrigerant used in the ·air · 
conditioner system -iS R:efngerant-f2. 
Refrigerant-12 is nonexplosive, non
inflammable, non-corrosive, has 

and/or around the heater core, and 
out through various outlets . 

{4) Several 'Control ·val-ves -or ·doors. 
Tne confr.or va1ves or doofS 

determine the following functions: 
(1) Whether outside air or inside 

(reci·FC·ulat.jng) air goes .through the 
S).'Stetn. 

(2) The amount of air that goes 
through and the amount that by
.passes the ltcater co.re. 

(3) The particular out!et(s} through 
which the air discharges. 

The number of doors used and the 
manner .in w.hich they are .actuated 
differ according to the · parttcular 

practically no odor, and is heavier 
than air. Although it is classified as a 
safe refrigerant, certain precautions 
must be observed to protect the parts 
im-olved and· the person whc is 
working on the unit. 

Use 01lly Refrigerant-12. Do not 

Motor 

vehicle model. Some doors are 
actuated by a vacuum motor; some by 
a cable. .Jn -all .cases, the cables and 
motots are conlroUetf b_j citker one of 
two control levers {functional or 
temperature). 

Each .door .or valve .and the 
vacuum·motor or· cable that controls it 
has been assigned a code number 
which relates directly to its function in 
the .system (Fig. 4). These code 
numbers are used in illustrations and 
procedures throu'ghout this group to 
familiarize the reader with the 
function·, control, and model applica
tion · of eaeh · vaive--or door. 

use rd'rigerartt that was canned: for 
pressure operated acce'Ssories (such as 
boat air horns). This type is not pure 
Refrigerant-12 and will cause a 
malfunction. 

Liquid Refrigerant-12. at nonnal 
atmospheric pressures and tempera-
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tures, evaporates so quickly thal it ·has 
the ~acy to fieez.e anything ~t 
contacts. For this reason, extreme care 
must be taken to prevent any liquid 
refrigerant from ooming in contact 
with the skin and especially the eyes. 

Refrigerant-12 is readily absorbed 
by most types of oil. It is therefore 
recommended tnat a 'boltle of sterile 
mineral oil· and· a quantity of wea~ 
tioric acid solution by kept nearby 
when servicing the air conditioning 
system. Should any 'liquid r~frigerant . 
geti into the eyes. use a, few drops, .of 
mineral oil to wash them out, then 
wash the eyes clean with the weak 
boric acid solution. Seel< a doctor's aid 
immediately C'/Cn though irr~tati<m 

may have ceased. 
Always wear safety goggles when 

servicing any part of the refrigerant 
s.ystem;. 

The Refrlgerant-12 in the system is 
always under pre$$ure, Because the 
system ls tightly sealed, heat applied 

• 
to any part would cause this ~ure-
to build up excessively. 

To avoid a dangerous explosion, 
never weld, use a blow torch, solder, 
steaa clu1t, bake body fiDishes, « ll5e 

BACK Sf ... TED 
(FU\.L COUNTER-

any excessive amount of heat on or in 
the immediate ar.ea-of any part of the 
air cooling system or refrigerant 
supply tank, while they are closed to 
the atmos11bere whetber filled Wftb 
refrigerant or not. 

The liquid refrigerant evaporates 
so rapidly that the resulting refri· 
gerant gas win displace the air 
&lll'r-oonding· th.e area W·here the 
refrigerant is released. To prevent 
possible suffocation in enclosed areas, 
always dlscbarge the refrigerant 'from 
att &tr -cooling· system into the garage 
exhaust collector. Ah•ays •maintain 
good ventilation surrounding the work 
area. 

· Although Refrigerant-I? gas, ·un· 
der normal conditions, is non-poi· 
sonous, the discharge of refrigerant 
gas near an open Dame can produce a 
ftr)I• poisoeou au.. Thi• gas win alsoc 
attack all bright metal surfaces. This 
1>9i$9Cl~$ P$ is generate4 when the 
name-type lea.le detector is used. Avoid 
inhalltlg the fuilles from tbe leak 
detector. M.ake certain that Refrl· 
gerant-12 is both stored and installed 
in accordance with all state and local __ .. , ___ . __ 
~ 

CLOCKWISI') --------~-NORMAL OPERATION 

'GAlfG'E PtlR T tLOS'E'D 

tO.COOllblG. -SYSTEM 

TO GAUGE MAlllFOLD 
f 

TO-COIAPRESSOR 

FIG. 5 Service Valve Positions 

._ ... MIO-POSI Tl'ON 
FOR SERVICE: 
PROCEDURES 

When admitting Reftfge1nt-tl ga 
into the ..cootiq. l!nit, ·ahnt1s keep the 
tank in an upright positinn. If the tank 
Is on its side or upside down, liquid 
Refrigo ant·tl -wilt edltt 1he system 
and dam.ag1: tilt ~presser. In. 
'surrounding air temperatures above 90 
dearees F., prolonged engine idle will 
result in excessi•efy bigti com11ressor 
.preSSUt.es. 

VISUAL IN.SPECTION 

Obstructed- air pa,Ssages... broken 
belts, disconnected or broken wires, 
loose clutch, loose or broken mounting 
brackets may 'be determined by visual 
inspection of the parts. 

PROPER USE OF SERVICE 
VALVES 

The service valves (lfig. 5) are used 
throughout the service procedures in 
this section and in tne -ronowirrg 
Section 3. 

When in the Back-seated position, 
both valves are CUI Off rrom the gauge 
manifold; 'the fuw pressure -valve is 
open between the sucuon side of the 

FRONT SEA TED -
(FULL CLOCKWISE) 

---- SYSTEIWCLOSED TO 
COMPRESSOR 

HOSE CONNECTION CLOSED 

l l 522·A 
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compressor and the evaporator; and 
the high pressure valve is open 
.betw.een the .dischar.ge .side of the 
.c.ornprcssor .and the condenser, This is 
the normal operating position. 

In the Front•Seated position, the 
ia.w .pressure valve .cuts .off the suction 
side of · the compressor · from the 
evaporator; and the high pressure 
valvt cuts off the disch11rgc ~idc of the 
compressor fr.am tb.e .co1;1denser. 

!n the Mid-Position; the valves are 
open between the gauge manifold, the 
cooling system, and the compressor. 
This is the position used in performing 
various tests and -service· operations. 

COMPRESSOR TEST 

J.- Attaeh the .manifold gauge· set 
(Fig. 6). It will not be necessary to 
attach the Refrigerant-I 2 tank or the 
vacuum ,pump. 

2. Set both manifold gauge valves 
ar fult cloc·kwisc (closed! position. 

3. Turn the low pressure service 
valve to the Front-Seated (full 
clockwise) position, and turn the high 
pressure service valve to the Back
Seated (full counterclockwise) position 
(Fig. S). 

4. With the engine running. at 
idle speed; set the A/C confrots co 
maximum cooling (to engage the 
compressor clutch) for 30 seconds 
only. Then, to avoid damaging the 
compresSOI', quiekly disengage the 
clutch by returning the A/C controls 
to OFF. 

LOW PRESSURE GAUGE-...,l 

. . 
' . 

Manifold Gouge Set 
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ne tow pressure (SuctionJ gauge 
should reach lO inches of vacuum 
within the 30 seconds of operAtion and 
should remBin below zero psi for ~t 
least one minute. 

Ir the compressor does not satisfy 
these two conditions after at least 3 
cycles· of clutch engagemen4. the 
compressor has either a blown head 
gasket or leaking valves. Remove the 
head and inQect · the valve .plate and 
gaskets for damage.· Replaee .parts if 
necessary. ·Replace a compressor, if 
the cylinder walls are scored or pieces 
of metal are inbedded In the pistons. 

CHECKING FOR LEAKS 

Attach the manifold _gauge set 
{Fig. 6). Leave both manifold gau_ge 
valves at the maitimum clockwise 
position. Set both service valves at the 
center position. Both gauges should 
show approximately 60 to 80 pounds 
pressure at 75 degrees F. with die 
engine not running. If very little or no 
pressure is indicated, leave the vacuum 
pump valve closed, open the Refri
gerant-12 tllnk valve, and set the low 
pressure (suction) manifold gauge 
valve to the counterclockwise position. 
This opens the system to tank 
pressure. Check att ecMeetions, amt 
the compressor head gasket, oil filler 
plug, and shaft seal for leaks, using a 
flame-type leak detector (Fig. 7). 
Follow the directions with the leak· 
detector. The smaller the flame the 
more sensitive it is to leaks. Therefore. 

--HIGH PRESSURE GAUGE 

•..... .. . ... JO HIGH PRESSURE 
· . · SE"R\13.CE Y.A.lVE 

.}4--70 VACUUM 
PUMP 

attltNEi--: 
REACTION Pl.AT£ 

T~-ACJil-"51·2-lllll 

~f!CH 
"HOS!! 
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omcroa 
UNIT 

l 1137-A 

F-iG. 1 Torc;h. ty.p.e.i.eak .Oe.fedor. 

to ins\lre accurate leak indi~tiQn keep 
the flame as small as possible. _The 
coppef elemem must be !!cd hoc lf it is 
burned away, replace the element. 
Hold the open end of the hose at each 
suspected .. !~ak point for. two or .three 
seconds. The flame will· ·nonnaUy· be 
almost colorless. The slightest leak will 
be indicated by a bright green blue 
ccrlor to thi: flame. Be sure to cbe.ck 
the mani.fai.d gauge set and.' hoses. foi: 
leaks as well as the rest of the system. 

If the surrounding air is contam
inated with nrrigeranl gas, tfte leak 
. detector. will .indicate tiiiS. gas ati the 
time. Good ventilation is nece5sary to 
prevent this situation. A fan, even in a 
·well ventilated area, is very irelpful in 
riiliinviiti: small ' traces~ or: refrig~ant· 
vapor. 

USE Of SIGHT GLASS 

Clean the sight glass before 
checking for a proper charge of 
refrigerant. T·hen, observe the ~ight 
glass for'" bubbfri With'. the~ engine 
running at 1500 rpm and the A/C 
controls set at maximum cooling. A 
.c-ORlffl.uoYs .or ·large amGoot -of b\ibbles 
in th'e sf:gJlt zJass indicate an 
undercharge of refrigerant. If an 
undercharge of refrigerant is found, 
check w .sy$1em for le-Ilks. RepaJr- any 
leaks, .evacuate the system with a ·gyod 
vacuum pump, and charge the system 
with the proper amount of Refriger· 
ant-1.2. 
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-No bubbles in the sight glass 
indicate either. too mucli Tefrigerant or 
a complete loss of refrigerant. While 
observing the sight glass, cycle the 
magnetic clutch off and on, with the 
eniine .r.u.nni.ng: at..' 1 ;00: rJlltt. If 
refrigerant · is in the system, bubbles 
will appear while the clutch is off and 
-disappear when 1be -clutch 1s -on. ff ·no 
bubbles, apJ)ear dui ing.. the. on. and off 
cycle of the magnetic clutch, there is 
no refrigerant in the system. If there is 
no Tefrigenmt in 1be system, it -wi-H be 
necessaTy · to leak. test.,:· Tipii:ir. · ·as. 
required, and charge the system. 
Under conditions of extremely high 
temperatures. -o«ntonal foam -or 
bubbles m-ay appear in the :srght -grass. 

AIR CONDITIONER 
-PERFORMANCE TEST 

The pressures developed on the 
high pressure (discharge) and low 
pressure -(suction) -side of t·he com
-pr.e"ssor. i nilicate. -Whethn or. no( thi 
system is operating properly. 

Attach the manifold gauge set 
·(Fig. -6-). It wiH not be necessary to 
:atmch~ the. Refrigerant~ 12 tank urif-ess. 
refrigerant is to be added to the 
system. Set both manifold gauge valves 
-at the-maximum 'Clockwise, ·or ·closed, 
positiun. Sef tiot'li -service.. valves at. Ole. 
center position. 

Check -the system pressures with 
-tlte -engine -runnfng at 1500 -rpm, all 
controls.set."for maximum cooling, and 
the front of the car at least 5 feet from 
any wall. 

The -actual pressures intlkat-ecl on 
the gauges Will --depetid on ihe. 
temperature of the surrounding air and 

- lttpfreu -
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the hamidity. Higher atr temperatares 
.al~ng witb iiilll humidity. will gi:11e 
higher system pressures. • 

At idle speed and a surrounding air 
temperature of 100 degrees:-110 
ttqms. F ..- ttie biiti- f)rCSSUf'-C may g<)' 

as high as 300 p<>unds or more. If it 
becomes necessary to operate the air 
conditioner under lhese condition~. 
"keep the high- pr~swr-e -dawn- with a
fan directed at the condenser and 
radiator. 

.Correct pressures for a normall}'. 
op«at-l~ sy.st.em- ate show~ on line ( 1} 
in the Refrigerant System Analysis 
Chart (Fig. 8): the low pressure gauge 
s1tou1d indicate -~ lo ,-20 psi; lb~ _higb 
pressure gauge should indicate l'80 to 
225 psi. Lines 2 through 8 in Figure 8 
show various abnormal pressure 
conditions and lbe possib1e problems 
th.at, could- be their ea-use.. 

THERMOSTATIC DE-ICING 
SWITCH TEST 

Fill a container with crushed ice, 
salt and water. Put enough salt in the 
·water so that ·the temperature -of the 
sofufion- is:25 degreeS F. or lower. 

Use a self-powered test light or 
ohmmeter connected to the switch 
-terminais to check whether. -or ·not ·the 
-switch rs. cloScif. 

Place the sensing tube in the ice. 
salt and water solution. Make certain 
that no -salt -water -gets -into ·the 
control:. The thermostatic <de-icing}. 
switch contact points should open and 
remain open while the tube is in the 
-so~ution. Remove the ~ensing -1ubc 
from the-Sotufion. A·s tne tube -warms 
up, the switch contacts should close. If 

tow Press [ Uw.PftfS 
(Sucti•n> {Diac!IWte) " PrOlirem . (Suclitllj · 
G1111e Care · Gaace 
( 1) 1().20 psi 180-225 p$i Normal ( 4) Too High 
1 t)"N1111nal · Too 1tifh "R~stricti~ In ·tine.~oOk for tS) Too· Low . 

. Pluued..Con.den:sat. -0$t · -(-6-)·Vacuum 
i ring. 
I Radiator Overheating. ! 

I . - Ait.i.n SJ.ttem. 
(7) Too IHgh Engine fan ·too ·small • or V.i.seous · 

t 
hm (ffatcf elilfciiY ritoperative. · · ' 
Condenser Blower Not Operating 

I (Trucks Only) 
(.3) Too High Too High Condenser Blower .Hot Operating · \!)"Normal 

· (T r-eck$ f}flly) (.-CQriiplaint- ot 
Very hot shop, no auxiliary fan Intermittent 
directed toward condenser. coolina) 

the switch contacts do mn open and 
close 1ls ·inmcated, .'rep!ilce the switch. 

An ohmmeter oheck of ' the 
contacts should show a resistance or 
less than ·an ohm. ff a ·resistance of one 
Qf)Jii' or more. occu.tS.- replace. the 
switch. 

Opera~ the air conditioner for 
about five minutes; then, slowly move 
yeur haild llCf'eSS the -feftplt -of the 1lftit 
rrom orie ~itd ' to ·the other. The·re 
should be no noticeable difference in 
temperature. If cold spots are felt, It 
·ifldicates tltat the ~ is -restricting 
the tdrftennt now, and tti'e. receJv~ 
er-dryer must be replaced. 

MA-GHfflC ClUTCH JEST 

Disconnect the magnetic clutch 
wire at the bullet connector, and 
-connect 1t tG -the -negative ~ead ()f an 

. iimmeter. co·nnect tne positive lead of 
the ammeter to the battery positive 
'terminal. The magnetic clutch should 
-jiu-II in wiih a -distinct cliclc and -the 
c·urtent' reading on· the ammeteT 
should be to specification. 

•LOWER MOTOR flST--'EXCEPT 
ifNCOLN- COf.tf{NENTAL 

Disconnect the blower motor wire 
-at -the bullet -connector, and -caMcct it 
t<> -the· n-Cg!ltivt( lea-d of an ammeter. 
Connect the positive lead of the 
ammeter to the battery positive 
terminal. The motor ~hould operate 
and the !'&ding on the ammeter 
should be to specification. 

Hi1h .,ress 
. (.AiSChlqe) .. Pl'Obltlft 

Gau1e 
Too Low compressor he~ gaSltet DtOWn. 

Too.low ·undercharged system. 
. ' ,· ·-· 

·. Normal- . ix:pmion-vain mcir clout. 
Plutced receiver (see Note). 
Iced up (Moisture in Systen1), 

Normal l:apillary tube temperature -
. · UilSiflt-ooa. IHl.CllVU~ aU 

eKposed to engine compartment 
heat. 

1tormal · Moisture in system. passes . 

-eiltiUl-~illt:ind c1e-8rs-11p. "b.uf 
freezes again, 

Restricted ·air ttow 1hroutft 
col\1lensei. .!e~ i~~:":!fs:e1s,~~O:tti!I~~=~ t~: reitivet . 
Overcharged system. desiccant is restricted. Replace the reeei~er . 

. 
FIG. 8 Refrigerant System Analysis Chart Cll52f.A 



3 ADJUSTMENTS 

· 1)($CHAKGtNG TKE SYSTEM 

Discharge the refrigerant from the 
·system before ·replacing ·any part of the 
system,. e)lcept. the-compr.essor. 

To discharge the system, connect 
the manifold gauge set to the system 
(Fig. 6). Do ·not ·connect the manifold 
~enter connection ·noses to the 
Refrigerant-12 tank, or vacuum pump. 
Place the open end of these hoses in a 
garage exhaust outlet. Set both 
manifold. gauge valVC$. at the max
imum counterclockwise or open posi· 
tion. Open both service valves a slight 
amount {Fig. 3) and allow ·the 
refiigerant to discharge. Slowly from. 
the system. 

Do not allow the refrigerant to 
ftSJt e11t, as the .fil iit the ·compressor 
will be·· forced ··our alOng -witn it; 

,EVACUATING THE SYSTEM 

Attacn tlte mariifola gauge set, a 
tank qf Refrigerant-12 and· a vacuwn, 
pump to the system (Fig. 6). Ma.kc 
certain that the R~rigerant· 12 tank 
valve iS i igndy closed. ·Set ·both servi~ 
valv~ to- the midpesition tF1g-. 5), 
Open both manifold valves. Release 
any pressure in the system. Open the 
vacuum pump valve and run the P'1mp 
until tbe low pressure gauge read& at 
least 25 inches, and as close to 30 
inches of vacuum as possible. Con
tinue. _vacuum pump opera1ion for 26 
le- 3(} mUwte£ ta-boil aft;)t ·molstul'C.OUt 

of the system. Close the pump valve. 
Tum off the pump. 

MAKtNG. A COMftE'fE <:MARGE 

I. Evacuate the system . as out· 
lined in the foregoing procedure. 

H~E 
FROM 

EVA!'ORNTOR 

FROM 1!·12 TANK AND 
OPEN LOW PRESSURE 

IAANIFOLO GAUGE VAl VE 

TO C™PRESSOR 
SUCTION SIDE 

t:Olfl'~TS'CfCTIOHl 
SVIVICE VAl.V~ 
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l. !.eave ·both service valves at. 
.· the · · midposition (fig. 9) and ·· tile 
vacuum pump valve closed. 

3. Leave the low pressure (sue· 
tion) manifold ·gauge valve at the full 
c0un1ei:ciock.wlse.. or. open .. position. 

4. Set the high pressure (dis
charge) manifold gauge ••l•e at the 
full clockwise or dosed position. 

-s_ ·Open. ihe Rifrigcranf~ll tank. 
valve to allow refrigerant to enter the 
system, and observe the gauges. When 
both gauges rca<:h 60 to 80 pounds at 
ap}ir:oAiinately 75: degrees.· F ... shuf off 
the tak valve. 

6. Perform the leak test with the 
leak detector as outlined in Section 2 
·or ffiis. Part .. 

7. Set both of the A/C controls 
to the maximum COLD position, and 
~t the ·bl<>wer 5Witch at HI speed. 

s: Starf tl'ie engine. arid open the · 
R-12 tank valve again to prevent 
drawing vacuum on the suction side. 
Wt.en {he sucti<>n gauge shows 
pressure' i'ristead or vacuum, close· the 
R-12 tank valve. 

9. Run the engine at 1500 rpm 
·for about ten minutes -or until -both 
gauge reaoings have stabilized. If the 
clutch disengages during the stabili
zation process, continue running the 
~Rgtne -until tlie pr.essu.res .again 
stabilize after the clutch re-Cng1iie5. 

10. With the engine still running, 
open the R-12 tank and charge the 
system .untiL specified pi:essures ar.e 
indicated ·01f .thc·manifok1 ·g_auges: low· 
pressure (suction) gauge- JO to 20 psi; 
high pressure (discharge) gauge-180 
.to 22 5 .psi. 

11. If the refrig~rant will net 
enter the system due to low tempera
ture, it may be necessary to place the 
Refrigerant-12 .tank in .a .eontainer tJf 

\/.AL \IE JN. 
· M~O&l~Cff 

TO CLOSED HIGH 
PRESSURE MANI FOLO 

GAUGE VALVE 

FROM COMPRESSOR 
DISCHARGE SIDE 
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hot water at about 150 degrees F. This 
will increase the. 'R· 1'i pees.sure and· 
force the gas from the tank during 
charging. Never beat the Refri&a"' 
ant·l2 tank With a torth. A dangerom 

· ex,plosiOll' ·may< · r.ew«. 
12. During the charging, ,the high 

pressure (discharge) side may build"up 
lo an exce.ssive value. This can be 

· .eau6ed by an-evercharge of. rcfrlgerant, 
or an overheated engine, in combina
tion with high surrounding tempera
cures. Never, a11ow ·ttie 11igh. pressure to 
exceed 140 pounds. whi.te charging. 
Stop the engine, determine the cause, 
and correct it. 

13. After the pro~r charge ·has 
been made, Giose the Refrigerant· 12 
tank valv~ and check the system 
pressures for proper operation as 
ttesafbed ·under Air Conditioner 
P.crlor.maru:e Test in. Sc:Ctio.n 2 · af this 
Part. 

14. After satisfactory operation 
hn i>een 11cllieved, ~t both ~rvice 
va.L'tles~ at' .the. .maxim;um· counte~
clockwisc (gauge port closed) position 
(Fig. 5). Remove the gauge set, and 
ap lhc servme ·valve puge ·ports and 
v.alv.e stems. 

CHARGING FROM SMALL 
CONTAINERS 

Refrigerant-12· is availab~ in IS oz. 
cans. Do not open the .high pressure 
(discharge) gauge val•e on the 
manifold becallSe the container can 
explode, 

l . A special valve and valve 
retainer is required for connecting the 
small can to the A/C system. Attach 
the valve retainer to the can by 
engaging the three tabs of the retainer 
to the lip at the top of the can. There 
is a sharp pOinted tube on the 

·. threaded: end of the · val~ assembly. 
Puncture the center of the can with 
the tube and tum Hu: v~vi: iwembly 
into ihe threaded hole In the center of 
t~ valve- retainer. 

2. Connect the manifold gauge 
set to th~ ~ystem (Fig. 6). Connect the 
h9SC {nonnalty connected to the large 
R-ll Wik} to- the specw valw e&· the 
small can. Make sure that the val•e is 
closed (full clockwise PoSition). 

3. For. a comp1ele c1iarge, dis
oontinue this pr-Oeedur.e, and· follew 
the steps in the foregoing procedure. 
For a partial charge, continue with 
this procedure. . 

· 4. Set the. ser.vU:c val~ aad the 
manifold gauge valves as indicated in 
steps 2, 3, and 4 of the forcioing 
proced~. Making a complete charge. 



S. 'Set both of the A/C oontrols 
· to:· the maidmum C~:lLD position, -set 

the blower switch at HI speed, and 
stare the engine. 

6. Wifh fhe engine running at 
l500 rpm, open the'-v;tlVe on' the- ·R-l2 
can to admit refrigerant .into the 
sy$tem. K~. the can in an upright 
position . . Allow refrigerant to be 
·pumped . into- the system only· in· thc
an:iount necessary to achieve specified 
Qpefatina p~u~ (l<:!w pressure 
gauge, 10 to 20 ps.i; high pressure 
~ t.80. tc 2.lS. p&if When: these 
pressures are indicated on the gauges, 
the · system will have ~n charged 
wifh the approidmately correct 
amount of refrigerant. Cl-OSe- the· valve· 
on the can. 

If the ·l;an is empty (no fr6st 
showing) before the specified pressures 
are· reaehed, ~ ·the valve- and 
remove the empty can. Connect a neW 
can and open the valve· again. 

7. 13ac:k-seat both service valves 
(full· counterclockwise}' for normal 
operation (Fig. 5). 

8. Remove the gauge set and cap 
the service valve stems and gauge 
ports. 

COMPRESSOR OIL lEVEL CHECK 

Uttder . normal conditions, when 
the air conditioning system is oper
ating satisfactorily, the compressor ~ii 
level need not be checked. There is no -place for the oi~ tO' SQ e'Jreepl 'insidec th-e-

RUBBER TUBING METAL TUSING 
SEAL.ED TO Ll.O 

' . 

.. 

1/8 INCH METAL 
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FIG. 10 Compressor Oil l.e11el 
Check and Oil Trap 
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FIG. 11 YOtk Compressor Oil level Dipstick 

~ system. Wlten the- engine is fiTSt 
started, some of the oil will be pumped 
into the rest of the refrigerant sys~. 
After several minutes of operation, 
most of' ·the oil is returned to- the· 
compressor crankcase. 

Check the compresso.r oil level 
only if any swrtion of the refrigezant 
"S)'ShW is beiffg-- nplaeed, °' if ~ 
was a leak. in the system and the 
refrigerant is bemg replaced. 

1. After the system has been 
charged; operllte the' system· for about 
ten minutes or until the pressures have 

· been stabilized in a surrounding 
temperature of 60 degrees or above. 

2; StoJ>' the- engrne"and isolate· the 
com.pressor as outlined in the fol
lowing procedure •. Isolating the co~
prcssor. 

l. Remove the oil filler plug from
the compressor. Insert a flattened 
t/S·in1;b diameter rod (fig. tO) in the 
oil filler hole until it bottoms. The rod 
or dipst"'1c fasJtioneci·f.or. the par.iicular. 
compressor (Figs. 11 or 12) should be 
used. The dipsf(~k . m111t. be wi~ 
completely clean. before insertion. If 
n~ry, lligtatly rotate· the· com
pressor crankshaft by hand so that the 
dipstick will clear the crankshaft. 

·on horizonta11y mounted com· . . . 
pi:essors:. the oil check hale is loeated 
on the side of the crankcase that faces 
up. On the opposite or downward side, 
lhere is a corresponding boss provide(! 
on the inner. wall as an al temate oii 
check hole for a different mounting. 
When checking the oil level on such a 

compressor, angle· •he dipstick so that 
it ·bottoms against the lower side of the 
crankcase and not against the boss. 

4. 'Pull out the dipstick, and 
check the oil indication. It should 
show at least the minimum amount of 
oil as indicated in Figs. 11 and 12. 

lf the oi) level is low, add 
ESA•M2C3'l-A {Ford' Part N&. 
CAZ19577-A) oil. 

If too much oil Is indicated 
proceed as follows: 

(a) Draw-out irlt of·the· oil- using a 
trap similar to that shown in Fig. 10, 
or remove the compressor from the 
vehicJe and pour the oil out of the 
-cl'lll'lkcasc: 

<b> Add approximlltely 4 oz. of oil 
to the crankcase, and replace the filler 
plug. llelnstall the compressor, if it 
was l'Cl'nGVed~ 

5. Evacuate the compressor with 
th(: vacuum pymp {b<lth s.ervic.e valves 
front-seated (Fig. 5) .lllld both mani
fold gauge valves open}. 

6. Connect the ~mpressor back 
into the system by turning both service 
va1ves lo tbe bacl<-seatea (full coun

.. ter-e'loclc:wise} position. 
7. Operate the system again for 

another · 10 minutes as ill step J, and 
rechec1t lhe oi1 1eve1 ·!ls in steps ·3 and 
4. 

8. Replace the oil filler plug. 
Evacuate and connect the compr~ssor 
back into the system. 

9. O:pera.te the 5'ystem· -again for 
five minutes and make a final oil level 
check. 
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It is necessary to redleck die oil 
level a second time to be sure tliat all 
tlte 'Oii Ml fftvnte4 ~ the-compressor. 

10. Replace the oil -ftUer pluj, 
Evacuate and connect the compressor 
back into the system. 

11. Check the compressor filler 
plug area for leaks with a leak 
detector. 

ISOLATING THE COMPRESSOR 
Thi:i procc:durc is Ujcd when 

checldng tlie compressor oil' level and 

General Air Conditioning Service 

wh.en it is desired to replace the 
compressor without losing the refri· 
gcrant charge. 

To isolate the compressor from the 
system, tum both the high and the low 
pressure acrviee valves to the eJ1treme 
cloekwise (front-seat) position (Fis. S). 
Loosen rhe cap on me nigfr pTCSSlIT'C 

service valve gauge port, and allow the 
r.as to ~pc until the oomprG11aor i3 
relieved of refrtgerant pressure. 

Loosen the cap a smaU' amount 

4 REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION 

COMPRESSOR 

A.II w rr1p1cssor nmuval 11mt ·in
s1allation operations. except belt 
replacement, can be performed only 
after the unit has been isolated from 
the TCSt 'Of the ·system. {See A'djust
ments, Section 3 in this part). 

To reduce the amount of time to 
make a comprssor replacement, the 
service compressors are dchydrat«i 
and filled with ·refrigerant. (R~ 12) and 
the proper amount of the specified 
refrigerant oil is in the crankcase when 
received. 

When replacing a comf>ressor, ·the· 
oil level in the old compressor should 

be checked. Then oil should be 
removed from the new compressor is 
the same as that in the old compres· 

.sor. This keeps the amount of oil in 
the system a constant. Failure to use 
this procedure is the most common 
reason for excessive oil in the 
crankcase. .Refer to Compressor Oil 
Levcl Check, Adjustments Section 3. 

Removal 

1. Isolate the compressor. Refer 
to Adjustments Section 3, and 
disconnect the two service valves and 
·hoses fEom the compressar (Fig. 13). 
Energiu the clutch and loosen and 
remove the clutch mounting bolt. 

I INCH 

r 

FIG. \ 2 Tecumseh Compressor Oil Level Dipstick 
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only, and do not remove it until the 
pressure is completely relieved. 

To c.oue.ct the. ~preuor .UCk 
into tlle sY.stem, evacuQtli the c~
pressor with a ~cuum pump at both 
service valve gauge ports, close the 
¥~uum pump q~ tum both senlce 
valves to the m:ix!mum counter· 
clockwise (back·seat) position, and cap 
the high pressure service valve gauge 
pDJ!t .. -~ W\l.t ..tttal&, 

2 Ins•all - C /0 I ) t.-1• ;_ •L~ 
• t \. t t A .J/ 0'"' l . V\flL Ul ~fi .... 

clutch drive shaft hole. With the 
clutch still energized, tighten the bolt 
.to Joosen the clutch from the shaft. 
Diiconl'.ect t he clutch wire at the 
bullet connector. 

3. Loosen the idler pulley or 
-alternator and ttmove the <trive belt 
and the clutcll arid tli-eit. remove the 
mounting bolts and the compressor. 

.Installation 

Before instalting the compressor, 
carefully remove any burrs or dirt that 
may be on the compressor shaft. The 
shaft must be dry and brightly 
polished. 

1. Mount the clutch on the shaft 
and install the mounting screw and 
washer finger-tight. Place the com
pressor on the mounting bracket and 
install the four mounting bolts 
tlnger-light. 

2. Connect the clulch wire, 
energize the clutch and torque the 
clutch mounting bolt to specification. 
Tighten the compressor mounting 
bolts to specffication._ 

3. Install the belt and adjust and 
tishten the idler pulley. 

4. Install th·e setvice valves on the 
compressor using new seals- Be certain 
to remo•e the rubber shipping plugs 
.first. Tighten the service valve nuts to 
specificatio.n. ·Do not over tighten. The 
new ROTOLOK service valves can be 
rotated slightly on their seat without 
breakil'!g the high pressure seal. This is 
not an indication of a loose valve. 
Leak test the compressor, then 
evacuate it and connect it back into 
the s.ystem. 

5. Check th~ oil level in the 
compressor, and add or remove oil if 
necessary (Section 3). 
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VAlV! P-LAT-E AND .HEAD 
GAiK!T 

The procedure for replacing a 
blown head gasket is identical to the 
procedure for replacing the valve plate 
except that the old vatvc-pfate is used. 
If a worn valve plate has caused the 
cylinder walls to become scored or has 
imbcdded pieces of metal in the 

· pistons, · the compressor should be 
replaced. 

R•moval-AH 
Comef.esI.o.H. 

1. Isolate the compressor (Section 
3 in this Part), and disconnect both 
service valves. Place a ciean drip pan 
under rne horizon·tally mounted' 
compressor. 

2. Remove the cylinder head 
bolts. 

~. Remo-ve the· ·9aJVe- ptar~ and 
cylinder head from the compressor by 
tapping upward with a fiber hammer 
on the overhanging edge' of the valve 
plate. 

4. Remove the valve plate from 
the cylinder head by holding the head 
·and tapping against 'the valve plate. 

5. Remove- ·•he- drip pan:·· from 
under the horizontally mounted 
compressor. Then, remove all particles 
of gasket, dirt and foreign material 
from the surface of the cylin'der head· 
and cylinder face. 

Be extremely careful not to 
scratch or nick the· mating surfaces or 
any. edges. · 

Installation (York 
Compressor-fig. l4) 

1. A:ppiy a thin film of clean 
refrigeration oil to each side of the 
valve pla1e gasket (Fig. 14). 

SERVICE 
VAlV~S 

l 1300-A 

FtG. l3 Compressor Sen-ice 
Volves Removed 
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FIG. 14 York Compress01-0isossenibled 

2. Place the new valve pla~e 
.gasket ·in -position -en the 'Cfaftlcease -so 
that · the crankcase dowel phis go 
through the dowel pin holes in the 
gasket (Fig. 14). 

3. -Place the va~ ·plate 1n 
position t>n 'the cylindei so that the ·· 
dowel pins go through the dowel pin 
holes (Fig. 14). 

4. Apply a light fi:lm of (;lean 
refrigeration oil oo each 5ide ·of the 
cylinder head gasket. Then, place the 
gask~t and cylinder head on the 
~ylinder with the d<?wel pins inserted· 
into the dowel pin holes in the gasket 
and Jiead. 

5. Insert the two longer cap 
.scr~.s .in the two center .holes .of the 
cylinder head. Then, ins'ert the 
remaining cap screws in the holes 
around the edge of the cylinder head. 

The four 12 point head screws should 
be .J.nser-ted -inte the four holes closest 
to the servict' por+.s. 

. 6. Tighten all head cap screws 
until they contact the head. Then, 
.tor.qui: .the .two-center screws .to JS...23 
ft~lb. 

7. Tighten the remaining cap 
screws in a pattern so that the cap 
screws diagonally opposite each other 
are evenly tightened to I S-23 ft-lbs. 
After the cylinder head has been 
installed 1/2 hour, retorque the head 
bolts· to J-5-23 rt-lbs. 

8. Inspect the top of the cylinder 
head service varve ports to f>e sure that 
they are free of nicks and imperfec
tions. CDnnect the service valves with 
new 0-rings to the correct compressor 
ports and torque to specification. 
Then, check the compres$0r -oil level 
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and add or remove oil as required. 
(See Compressor Oil Level Check in 
Sectioo 3). &Wlllte -the -e&mpFCSSer 
and connect it baek into the system. 

Installation CT et\lmseh 
eo·~preaaor-Flg. l 5} 

1. Apply a th1n · film - of clean · 
refrigeration oil to each side of the 
valve plate gasket (Fig. l S). 

l. ·Place lire :new vatve prate 
.gasket -<>n the . .ct.ankcase cylinder. ~ 
and align the bolt holes. 

3. Place the valve. plate on the 
valve ·plate jasket so that the letter S 
(stamped till the Y4live pi ate). is.. Qn. the 
same side of the crankcase as the word 
SUCTION. Alisn the bolt holes. 

1'. Apply .a thin 'film of clean 
· ~ion- . .oil on each .. side of the 

head gasket. 
S. Place the head gasket on the 

valve plate with the largest hole of the 
gasket oYer tl.le lar~St hole of the. 
valve plate. Line up the holes of the 
gasket with those of the valve plate. 

-6. Position the ·cylinder h~ ·on 
the. compressor,. The-~SUciION 
on tile head must be up and on the 
same side as the word SUCTION on 
-the ·C011tpressor· cranktue. 

7,. Align the bo.li holes. o{ the 
cylinder head, gaskets and valve plate 
with the holes in the compressor 
·craft1ce8Sf;: 

8. Instalf t tle cylinder head. 
attaching bolts in the bolt holes. The 
fOUt 12 point head bolts must be 
-insert~d in .i-he !-Our ·holes flearest -the 
head service ports. 

9. Tighten the bolts until they 
contact the top surface of the cylinder 
-head. Then, -tighten -the .be.ld OOits ~n ~ 
-seqilence so that the bblis diagonally 
opposite each other are evenly 
tightened to a torque of 20-24 ft·lbs. 

After .the .c~linder .head -hllS bceR 
installed l/2 houi:, reiorqµe the head 
bolts to 20-24 ft-lbs. 

10. Inspect the top of the 
.cylinder .. head .serl!ice 11a1Ye .ports .to .be 
sure U-.at they arc free of nicks and 
imperf cctions. 

Connect the service valves with 
.new 0-rlngs to the correct compressor 
ports .arnf torque to .specification. 

lt. Check the compressor oir 
level and add or remove oil as 
required. (See Compressor . Oil Level 
Check · in -section 3). Ev~uate the 
compressor arnf connect it back into 
the system. 

.(.flANKSffAfl' SEAL ·. 
itemo¥al ' All 
Compressors 

1. Isolate the compressor, loosen 
and remove the belt. 
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FIG. 15 Tecumseh Compressor-Disassembled 

l. Remove the clutch and remove 
the Woodruff key. Carefully remove 
the secondary dust shield so as to 
JlMoid maning .the shaft. 

3. Carefully remove all accumu
lated dirt and foreign material from 
the seal plate and surrounding area of 
lhe .compressor. . .and .position .a .small 
drain part · beneath the seal plate. 

4. Remove the seal plate cap 
screws, and gently remove the plate 
and .gasket. Do not mar or scratch t_h.e 
staling silrfacr.s, (lr the polislu-JI sh!ff 
surface. 

S. Remove the. carbon seal ring 
and. seal housing assembly from the 
crankshaft, A disassembled view of the 
crankshaft seal' asscmbfy is incfudCd' in 
Figs. 14 and I S. 

6.. Clean all old gasket material 
from the seal plate and the compres· 

sor. Make «rtain that the shaft. the 
seal plate and the compressor gasket 
surfaces aie completely clean. 

1- Check .the face .of .the .crank
shaft front bearing jo.urnat hi tf* sea! 
housing to make certain that there are 
no nicks or burrs. Check the 

· crankshaft surface to be s.ure it is not 
damaged. Check all partS of the seal 
assembly to be sure tliat they are not 
damaged. 

8. Inspect the compressor in
ternal components for dam.ag.e, 

Installation--? ecumseh 
Cornpr•••or 

1. Wash the new .seal assembly 
components in clean rerrigeration oil: 

.2. Coat the e11posed surface of the 
crankshaft with clean refrij!eration oil. 

3. Place the seal (Fig. I S) over 
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the compressor shaft with the end that 
fits the .carbon ring facing out. 

4. Position the carbon ring over 
the shaft and to the seal. The raised 
rim of the carbon ·ring must face 
outwa.rd-. • 

5. Insert the . 0-ring in he 
crankcase mating surf~~- for the seal 
plate. 

.6 • . Position .the seal plate; .shield 
and seal plate retainer to the 
.compressor crankcase and align the 
tover attaching screw holes. Push the 
seal- plate ret.ainer .agai.nst the mating 
!;urface of the crankcase and install the 
six attaching screws. Torque the 
screws in a circular sequence to 54-78 
in-lb. 

7. Rot.ate the shaft by hand IS to 
20 revolutions to seat the seal. 

8. Make certain that 1here are no 
burt-s OF dirt oo the compressor shaft. 
Install the key and magnetic clutch on 
the shaft. 

9. Install the belt and adjust the 
lension Jo .specif1Ca1ions. 

JO. Check the compressor oil 
level (Section ~). 

I nstallation--Yorlc 
Compressor 

1. Wash the new seal assembly 
components in clean refrigeration oil. 

.Cl.lJJ.CH !>RIVE 
PLATE ASSEMBl Y 
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2. Position the seal over the end 
of the shaft with the carbon ring 
retainer facing out. Move the seal in 
and out on the shaft a few times to 

_insure a good seal between the seal 
and the shaft .. 

3. Push the seal all-the-way on 
the shaft. Be sure that the seal enve 
ring slots engage the drive pins on"the 
shaft bearing journal face . 

4. Place the carbon ring (Fig. 14) 
over the shaft and in the seal ring 
retainer. The polished surface of the 
carbon ring must face out and. the lugs 
must engage the ring retainer and be 
fully seated. 

S. Apply a light film of clean 
refrigeration oil on the matching faces 
of the crankcase and seal cover plate. 
Then,. place the gasket in position on 
the crankcase face. 

6. Place tbe. seal oovn plate. in 
position (Fig. 14), with the polished 
side facing the carbon ring. Then, 
install the cap screws. Tighten the cap 
screws evenly while turping the 
crankshaft. Be sure that the clearance 
between the crankshaft and the hole in 
the seal oover plate is even all around 
the shaft. If the clearance is not equal 

• all around the shaft, gently tap the seal 
face into position until the clearance is 
equal. Then, t ighten diagonally op-

• 
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posite cover plate cao serews evenly to 
7-13 ft·lb. 

7, Make certain that there are no 
burTs or dirt on the compressor shaft. 
Install the key and magnetic clutth on 
the shaft. 

• 
8. Install the belt and adjust the 

tension to specification 
9. Check the compressor 011 level 

(Sect.ion 3). 

CLUTCH 

I. Loosen and ,remo.ve .the belt 
2.- Energize the clutch and loosen 

and remove the clutch mounting bolt. 
3. Install a S/8-ll bolt in the 

.clutch drive shaft. hole. With the 
clutch still energized, tighten the bolt 
to loosen th~ clutch from the shaft, 
then remove the magnetic clutch. 

4. Carefully remo\'e any burrs or 
dirt that may be on the compressor 
shaft. The shaft must be dry and 
brightly polished. Install the clutch, 
.the .clutch .mounting boJt, ;uid the 
washer. 

5. Energize the clutch, and 
torque the bolt to specification. 

6. Install and adjlJSt the belt. 

CLUTCH BEARING 

When installing a new bearing, 
extreme care must be takeTI to suppon 
the bearing and the clutch assembly so 
as not 10 place any pressure on the 
balls of the bearing. 

The foTiowing procedure should be 
rigidly adhered to during bearing 
replacement. Any exceptions due to 
clutch design are noted. Refer to Fig. 
16. 

Removal 
1. Remove the clutch assembly 

from the comprCSSOf' s~ as outlined 
in the foregoing procedure. 

2. With the clutch assembly face 
down, remove the external bearing 
retainer from the drive plate shaft. 

3. Support the clutch, face down, 
by the outer edge so as to clear the 
drive plate. Insert a S/8-t I inch bolt 
through the drive plate shaft and hand 
tighten the bolt. 

4, Smoothly apply enough pres
sure on the bolt to free the shaft from 
the bearing inner race and then 
remove the drive plate assembly. 
Before prcceeding, check tire drive face 
plate for any excessive warping or 
breakage. Replace the entire clutch 
assemtily .if any damage is eviaent. 

S. Remove the intemlil bearing 
retainer from the pulley assembly. 
Support the pulley assembly, face up, 

·by fhe ·bearing bore making certain 
tliat there is no interference when the 
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bearing is pressed out. With a suitable 
plug, force the bearing out of the 
pulley assembly by the inner race. The 
plug should clear the metal grease • catcher. but do not remove the grease 
catcher rrom the pulley assembly. 

Installation 
Before installing the bearing, be 

sure that all bearing contact surfaces 
are clean. 

1. Support the pulley assembly 
face down, near the bearing bore but 
do not support it by the sides of the 
pulley grooves · as this may bend the 
pulley assembly. 

2. Pre&s a new bearing into the 
bearing bore by the outer race. Do not 
press the bearing in by the inner race. 
Pressure should be uniform and in line 
with the axis of the bearing bore. 
Replace the internal bearing retainer. 

J. Suppvrt the pulley assembly, 
face up, by the bearing inner race. 
Insert a 5/8· 1 l inch bolt into the front 
of the drive face plate and carefully 
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press the shaft into the bearing inner 
race, exerting pressure on the bolt. Be 
certain that the shaft is in line with the 
axis of the bearing bore. 

4. Replace the external bearing 
retainer onto the drive plate shaft. 
Rouue ·rhe pulley relative to the drive 
plate to make certain that there is free 
rotation and that there is no looseness 
of the assembly before installing the 
clutch onto ·the compressor. 

S. Install the clutch assembly on 
the compressor shaft. 

DRIVE 8ELT 
AU Except Maverick 

Adjmt Uie belt by rc:posUloning t.bc 
idler pulley if so equipped. Otherwise, 
follow this procedure. 

l. Loosen the bolts securing the 
compressor to the compressor 
mounting bracket. On a Lincoln 
Continental, first remove the bolts 
securing the compressor to the support 
bracket that is attached to the cylinder 
head. 
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2. Install the belt tension gauge 
(Tool T63L-8620·A) on the com· 
pressor clutch drive belt. Move the 
compressor toward or away from the 
engine until the specified belt tension 
is obtained. Remove tl\e gauge. 
Tighten the compressor-to·support 
bracket bolts. Install the tension gauge 
and check the belt tension. 

Maverick 
Adjust the belt by repositioning the 

idter pulley if so equip.ped. Otherwise, 
follow this procedure. 

1, Loosen the alternator-to
braclcets. attaching bolts. 

l. Install the tension gauge on 
the compressor clutch drive belt. 
Move the alternator toward or away 
from the engine until the specified belt 
tension is obtained. Remove the gauge. 
Tighten the alternator bolts. Install the 
tension gauge and check the belt 
tension. 


